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Thursday, February 16, 1939,

 

 

To the Community,

To the Businessman,

To the Individual.
 

If you have a problem where a

Bank’s Service applies, come in

see us, you will find us courte-

ous, andjwilling to discuss things

 

First National Bank

at Patton
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By Dr. Charles Stelzle '

Executive Director, Good Neighbor

League.

  

  

       

If we insist that we are a “Christian
nation” then it's worth while discuss-

ing what Christianity is. That there’s
a difference of opinion on this sub.
ject is nothing against Christianity nor
against the men who may disagree
about certain theological questions.
The difference cf opinion regarding

tne nature of Christianity is due to the
lact that it has to do with life, with
men. And as no two men are exactly
alike in all of theiropinions, it is na-

wral that they should disagree about
some aspects of Christianity.

While the fundamental basis of
Christianity must always remain the
same, and while the fundamental pri-

ncipals of men’s characters are eternal,
botin are capaple of inrinite expansion.

hey cannot be limited to the eccles-
tastical expressions of the theilogian in

&| ‘he one case, nor to a narrow inter-
pretation of life in theother.

“Religion” is not necessarily Christ:
ianity. Some men are very religious
but they are not very good Christians.
You have heaard of men who have be-
come insane because they had “too

much religion,” but you never heard
f a man who became insane because
hc had too much Christianity.

Christianity is not merely a scheme
to increase the population of heaven.
Its purpose for iis followers is not pri-
marily to get to heaven, but to bring
heaven down to earth. Jesus Himself
once said that he came togive men a
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95¢ DOWN
delivers hoth
That's all the ready cash

you need to have both the

chair and rocker delivered.

Positively the "‘tops’’ in

value. Check these features,

then come in—sit in both

and know their comfort.

  
   

     

   

    

  
  

  

   
    
        

        

    
    
    Choose from smart covers.

Stainless walnut Lac-Lite

finish.

  
  
 

  

     
larger, fullerlife.

Principally, Christianity is a charac-
ter and a life—the possession and the

manifestation of the life and fhe spirit A
of Jesus. Not necessarily the life of the | §
monk, or the “pharisee,” or the stoic, !
or the “Puritan”—these may all be

Christian in a very important sense, '
but htey are not the exclusive express-
ion of Christianity.

The healthy Christian life is lived in
the world among men and is interested ,
in their everyday affairs. It is lived ;

al the primary and in the labor union.
1t is lived in the shop and in the office
Tnere is nothing which concerns the

! well-being of men which can be alien
| ti the Christian life or to Christianity

| as such.

1. Shapely ‘“Stay-Fast’’ £3, i SAVE 10 T0 509
i gE FEBRUARY
So NeiFURNITURE SALE

 

  

 

3.Supporting Side

Stretchers.

 

  
     

 
 

  

“All Reconditioned,
Officially Inspected,

and Guaranteed!
 

YOU CAN BUY GOOD USED CARS FOR LESS
MONEY NOW THAN YOU POSSIBLY CAN IN THE

SPRING.

 

FOLLOWING ARE SOME FROM OUR FINE SE-

LECTION:

1937 STUDEBAKER .... Dictator 4 Door Touring Sedan
1937 CHEVROLET rere: ® Door Touring Sedan
1937 PLYMOUTH .............. Two Deor Trunk Sedan
1937 PONTIAC ; Coupe

1936 CHEVROLET ...... Four Door Teuring Sedan

1935 CHEVROLET
1935 PONTIAC . Four Door Touring Sedan
1936 PONTIAC Two Door Touring Sedan
1936 LAFAYETTE ..
1934 PONTIAC
1933 FORD
1931 PONTIAC
1936 FORD .. Coupe
1930 PONTIAC Four Door Sedan
1931 MARMON .. Four Door Sedan
1930 PONTIACcoer messsenetan Two Door Sedan
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Every Car Is Guaranteed by Our Cooperative Parts and

Service Agreement.

COME IN PLEASE — GO OUT PLEASED!

Westrick Motor Co.
Phone 2101

Carrolltown, Penna.
You May Any Car on the GMAC Time Payment Pian.

    

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

    

  

     

   

  

 

  

 

  

   

  
  
  
  
  

  

      

  

It does not involve a belief in an
| impossible dogma. It asks merely that

| a man shall bring his life into confor-
mity with the life and purpose of Jesus,

| helping to carry out His will and plan
' for the redemption of the world.

When enough men actually beleive
in this plan and try to put it into

effect, so that it will be the domina-
tig purpose in the life ofthe nation,

then it may truthfully be said that
this is truly a “Christian nation.”

SOME FACTS ON THE

ADMINISTERING OF

LRUGS BY DOCTORS

oe

|| SEAT CONSTRUCTION

    

    

      
  

An offer that is nothing short of “sensational.” In
addition to the famous No-Sag spring seat and the
features highlighted above, you receive double-dowel
construction, new grooved and glued corner blocks
which mean long dependable service. Buy now!

®2aDUTCH OVEN>> BAKING SETDINNER SETSMATCH
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   There are many ways of adminis-

tering drugs to patients.

By mouth, hypodermically, by the

skin, intravenously, by inhalation

through ihe iungs, intraperitoneally,

intraspinally and sublingually.

Taking them, inorder, we start with

the usuai method, by mouth.

The drug, being swallowed, is ab.

sorbed into the system from the ail-

mentary or food tract. |

By hypodermic administration the

drug is put into the tissues by means

of a special hollow needle and a
syringe.

This method is frequently used

when the patient cannot swallow me- |

dicine, as when nuconscius or in de-,

lirtum, or when the alimentary tract

cannot hold the drug as in vomiting or

diarrhea. ‘
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55 Pc. SVERMRSK
"THE DUTCH KIDS PATTERN

“HANS and HULDA" —two typical Dutch Kids in brightly
colored native dress of red, blue and yellow, with the old
windmill en the hill surrounded by blooming tulips makes
up a quaint realistic Holland scene. A bright red band
border on each picve completes and adds life and gaiety to
the picture &

  

In a fewinstances, drugs are admin-

1siered through the skin by absorp-

tion, oily or fatty preparations being

rubbed on the skin and left to be ab-
corbed.

 

     
 

   Drugs introduced intravenously, or
by the veins, act with great prompt-
ness, the dose passing almost imme-
ciately into the circulation.

In the use of chloroform or ether
ne gas is absorbed into the system
oy inhalation. Some medical vapors
are employed also for local effect on
the respiratory organs.

Intraspinal administration of a drug
is used as in spinal anesthesia.

Sublingually means that the drug is
placed beneath the tongue.
The manner of administration var-

ies for different cases and for different
drugs.

There are other methods ot admin-
istering drugs.
The main idea 1s to soplace the drug

that it will have the besteffect in the
shortest time,

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

     
    

Most patients, it the choice we up to
them, would like to take their medi-
tine in a pill entirely” surounded by
sugar.

This is done, too.

 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GE
DINNER SET FOR SIX

memes———
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.      

With Cream and Sugar Included

   

  

 

  
   

 

   

 

  

    

In the Estate of Thomas J. Durbin, Sx bie Bales One Veg. Dishlate of the Township of Clearfield,
Six Cum One CakePlas”County of Cambria and State of Penn-
Sh DionerPlates De CueiCover

      

sylvania, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters

Testamentary in the Estate of the
above named decedent have been gran-
ted to the undersigned. Ali persons
indebted to said Estate are requested
to make payment, and those having

\ claims ‘or demands against the same
will make them known withoue delay
to the undersigned.

GORDON DURBIN,
GERTRUDE DURBIN,

Executors of the Last Will and Tes-
tament of Thomas J. Durbin, deceased.

Patton, Pa., R. D.
Shettig & Swope, Attorneys,
Ebensburg, Pa. 6t.

  

One Meat Platter

PLUS 18-PC. OVEN SET

One Large Salad Bowl One Mixing Bowl
with Mixing Spoon Six Individual Baking

One 914" Pie Plate Bowls
Six Baking Custards One Baking Casserole

with Cover BD =
Gi 100.PC. DINNER SET—Service for 12 people, choice of patterns, good

i crade China. Special this week only. Reg. price $19.75, for $14.75.

  

   

  

  
  

    

      

   

  

 

    

 

    
  
      

 

NVApT
FURNITURE Co
| CLINTON STRERT-NERR MAIN @

BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED

SETS,HsFoie come. DODD JOHNSTOWN,PA.

/-BAKING CASSEROLE

32-PIECE DINNER SET
Beautifully decorated, including 6 9-in.

Plates, 6 Bread and Butter Plates, 6
Fruits, 6 Cups, 6 Saucers, 1 Vegetable,

1 Meat Platter, Neatly packed in car-

       

 

   

 

     FOR RENT—Two room; at 501 S.
Fifth avnue, or old Candy Store. Both |
rooms are on first floor. Inquire James
A. Link, 1412 21st Ave., Altoona, Pa.

 
   

 

       
  


